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W e are in the midst of our third year as the Friends of the Perry Hall Mansion organization, we are even more
determined in our efforts to raise awareness and promote the history of the Perry Hall Mansion; we do this best through our
dedicated membership. If you have not yet joined or need to renew, send in your membership form and to keep you
informed on all the information about the happenings with the Friends of the Perry Hall Mansion.
Check out our wonderful website: www.perryhallmansion.org here you will find up to date information on our
meetings and events, we are also including history of the mansion, property, and people (of whom we are continually
learning more!), photos of the current interior state of the mansion and other tid-bits of interesting facts and information
and of course check out items for sale from the Mansion Store! We are ever increasing the variety of products available for
purchase; we continue to offer our Francis Guy Painting note cards, ceramic ornaments printed with mansion painting, and
new for the Town Fair: brass ornaments with the current style of the Mansion depicted and Perry Hall Mansion Pairpoint
suncatchers (each are individually hand pressed from molds engraved by traditional methods; from America's oldest
glassworks, founded in 1837).
We are continually working to enhance the organization, improve membership meetings, provide more learning and
involvement opportunities, and additional fundraising efforts. Look for our booth at the Perry Hall and Parkville Town
Fairs! We hope you will join us, keep tuned for more information! As always, we thank you for your continued support,
we encourage you to get involved, attend meetings, join a committee, make a donation, and look forward to the great
opportunities in the upcoming year.

Calling all Volunteers!
We want you to participate! Do want to be on the board or on a
committee, help out with specific events? We are always looking for
excited volunteers to join the team! We especially need help the at
this summers’ outdoor festivals in Perry Hall and Parkville. Help is
needed to set up, booth staffing and break down. Flexible short shifts
are available. Please contact Laura Kimball, Creative Director, at 41262-7419 or laurackimball@gmail.com
Cleaning House? Keep in mind the Perry Hall Mansion!
● Requesting old photos (or digital copies) of the Mansion at any time
period, interior or exterior.
● Requesting any information, personal or family stories, family
history, any thing having to do with the Mansion
and it’s properties and people.
● We accept donations of Antique
Furniture, Fixtures, Furnishings, and Art works. (Storage is
limited; each item is subject to review; once donated, the item
becomes the property of the FPHM unless other arrangements
are made; for inquiries contact FPHM by email or mail)

In the Community:
Ongoing community outreach and involvement promoting
awareness in the effort to bridge
Perry Hall’s past and present.

Mansion Dress Seamstress
Our local mansion seamstress is available
to create a “one of a kind” colonial
costume for your child. At a mutually
agreeable time, the seamstress will meet
you and your child at a local fabric shop
to discuss patterns and assist in fabric
selection. Your child’s
dream is possible with a
one
hundred
dollar
donation to the Friends of
the Perry Hall Mansion
plus the cost of materials.
Please allow 4 weeks for
completion.
Contact
Colleen Bowers at 443722-7248 to set up your
appointment!

